
Traffic Guide ②  

How to get to the Workshop Site IQBRC 

IQBRC (Ibaraki Quantum Beam Research Center) 

 

Access from Japan Railways Tokai Station to IQBRC 

To get to IQBRC, you need to come to JR Tokai station which is the nearest station from 

IQBRC. From JR Tokai station, you can reach the IQBRC by the shuttle bus (you can use the 

shuttle bus which runs between Tokai station and IQBRC after you get tentative ID from Tokai 

user’s office. Feb.11th is a holiday, so that the shuttle bus can’t be used. You can use it on 

Feb.10th. and 12th.) or by taxi.  

Please print out the map“IQBRC”and give it to the taxi driver. 

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/map_hadron2014.pdf 

Please click the following URL for the shuttle bus time table. 

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/shuttle_bus_tokai.pdf 

 

Access from Tokyo to IQBRC 

1) By Train  

Ueno Station → ①JR Joban Line → Tokai Station (East Exit) → Shuttle bus /Taxi → IQBRC 

Please find a way to reach JR Ueno Station from where you are leaving. For example, if you 

are at JR Tokyo station, take Yamanote (green) line to JR Ueno Station. Ueno station is one of 

the major stations in Tokyo. It takes about 8 minutes from Tokyo station. 

From Ueno station, please take “Joban line” limited express train “Super Hitachi” or “Fresh 

Hitachi” But most of the limited Express trains don’t stop at Tokai station. Therefore you have 

to get off the limited express train at Mito or at Katsuta station and transfer to the local train 

bound for Iwaki or Takahagi. Tokai is the third stop from Mito station on the local train. 

The fare is about 4000 yen. (one way) 

① http://is.j-parc.jp/uo/page_eng/life/access_train.html 

JR Time Table：http://jorudan.co.jp/english/ 

 

When you get off the train at Tokai Station (East Exit), please get on the shuttle bus (you can 

use the shuttle bus which runs between Tokai station and IQBRC after you get tentative ID 

from Tokai user’s office. Feb.11th is a holiday, so that the shuttle bus can’t be used. You can use 

it on Feb.10th. and 12th.) or by taxi. 

You may take a taxi from Tokai Station to IQBRC at your own cost. (It may not be refundable.) 

It is about 2km and the cost is about 1400 yen. Please print this map and give it to the taxi 

driver.   

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/map_hadron2014.pdf 

Please click the following URL for the shuttle bus time table. 

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/shuttle_bus_tokai.pdf 

 

2) By High Way Bus from the Tokyo train Station 

Tokyo (Yaesu South Exit) → ②High Way Bus → Tokai Station (East Exit)  

→ Shuttle bus/Taxi  → IQBRC 

High way bus reservation is not required. 

Please buy the ticket at JR High way bus counter of Tokyo Yaesu South Exit. 

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/map_hadron2014.pdf
http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/shuttle_bus_tokai.pdf
http://is.j-parc.jp/uo/page_eng/life/access_train.html
http://jorudan.co.jp/english/
http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/map_hadron2014.pdf
http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/shuttle_bus_tokai.pdf


Note: Please be careful for different bus Exits of Tokyo station. 

Yaesu south Exit is the lower bus exit of Tokyo station, not the upper bus exit  

 (Nihonbashi). 

The bus time table is as follows: 

High Way Bus  

JR Tokyo Station - JR Tokai Station  

    (For Tokai/Hitachinaka) 

JR Tokyo Station  JR Tokai Station  Tokai Genkenmae 

(Yaesu South Exit) （East Exit) Near JAEA Gate 

10:30 13:01 13:07 

15:30 17:52 17:58 

16:40 19:02 19:08 

17:30 19:52 19:58 

18:30 20:52 20:58 

19:40 22:02 22:08 

20:50 23:12 23:18 

 

High  Way  Bus 

JR Tokai Station -JR Tokyo Station (For Ueno/Tokyo) 

Tokai Genkenmae JR Tokai Station Toei Asakusa JR Ueno Station  JR Tokyo Station  

Near JAEA Gate  East Exit  Weekday & Saturday  Weekday & Saturday  Weekday &Saturday holiday 

6:14 6:20 9:16 9:21 9:36 9:01 

7:14 7:20 10:16 10:21 10:36 10:01 

8:14 8:20 11:16 11:21 11:36 11:01 

9:34 9:40 12:36 12:41 12:56 12:21 

13:34 13:40 16:34 16:39 16:54 16:29 

16:04 16:10 18:53 18:58 19:13 16:51 

 

When you get off the high way bus at Tokai station (East Exit), please get on the shuttle bus 

(you can use the shuttle bus which runs between Tokai station and IQBRC after you get 

tentative ID from Tokai user ’s office. Feb.11th is a holiday, so that the shuttle bus can’t be used. 

You can use it on Feb.10th. and 12th.) or by taxi . 

If you don’t get off at Tokai Station and you get off at Tokai Genken-mae (JAEA main gate), 

then you can walk north along route 246 for about 5 minutes and you can find IQBRC on the 

left.  

You may take a taxi from Tokai Station to IQBRC at your cost. (It may not be refundable.) 

It is about 2km and the cost is about 1400 yen. Please print this map and give it to the taxi 

driver.   

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/map_hadron2014.pdf 

Please click the following URL for the shuttle bus time table. 

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/shuttle_bus_tokai.pdf 

 

 

 

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/map_hadron2014.pdf
http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/shuttle_bus_tokai.pdf


Access from airports to IQBRC 

 

 By Airport Limousine Bus from Narita airport 

Narita Airport → ③Rose Liner → Tokai Station(East Exit)→ Shuttle bus/Taxi  → IQBRC 

You can take an airport limousine bus called “Rose Liner” to the JR Tokai station. 

The bus is bound for Hitachi Station. Please buy the bus ticket for Hitachi at the Keisei Bus 

ticket counter located in the arrival lobby. The fare is 3000 yen. The bus stop number is #8 at 

Terminal-1 and #10 at Terminal-2. Check the latest information at the ticket counter before 

you go outside of the lobby.  

The bus time table as follows: 

From Narita to JR Tokai Station   From JR Tokai Station to Narita  

Narita Ｎａｉｒｉｔａ    Tokai Station  Tokai Station   Narita Ｎａｉｒｉｔａ  

Terminal 2 Terminal 1 ⇒ East Exit  East Exit ⇒ Terminal 2 Terminal 1 

07：30 07：35   10：08  04：45   07：23 07：28 

09：10 09：15   11：48  05：35   08：13 08：18 

10：20 10：25   12：58  06：05   08：43 08：48 

14：25 14：30   17：03  08：15   11：13 11：18 

15：55 16：00   18：33  09：41   12：23 12：28 

17：05 17：10   19：53  11：11   14：03 14：08 

18：25 18：30   21：13  12：51   15：33 15：38 

19：35 19：40   22：10  14：11   16：53 16：58 

20：45 20：50   23：10  15：41   18：23 18：28 

 

It takes about 2.5-3 hours from Narita to Katsuta station. 

If you go back to Narita Airport from Katsuta station or Tokai station, you need a reservation 

of bus ticket for Rose Liner, please ask the workshop secretary, Ms. Iioka to reserve a bus 

“Rose Liner”. 

The information for Rose Liner is shown on the web:  

http://www.narita-airport.jp/en/access/bus/index.html - map 

 

When you get off the airport limousine bus “Rose Liner” at Tokai station (East Exit), please get 

on the shuttle bus (you can use the shuttle bus which runs between Tokai station and IQBRC 

after you get tentative ID from Tokai user ’s office. Feb.11th is a holiday, so that the shuttle bus 

can’t be used. You can use it on Feb.10th. and 12th.) or by taxi . 

You may take a taxi from Tokai Station to IQBRC at your cost. (It may not be refundable.) 

It is about 2 km and the cost is about 1400 yen. Please print this map and give it to the taxi 

driver.  

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/map_hadron2014.pdf 

Please click the following URL for the shuttle bus time table. 

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/shuttle_bus_tokai.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.narita-airport.jp/en/access/bus/index.html#map
http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/map_hadron2014.pdf
http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/shuttle_bus_tokai.pdf


 By Airport Limousine Bus from Haneda airport 

Haneda Airport → ④Airport limousine bus → Tokai Station (East Exit) 

→ Shuttle bus/Taxi  → IQBRC                             

 

http://www.limousinebus.co.jp/en/platform_searches/index/4/194 

To get information of purchase of bus ticket, time table and the place where to board for 

Airport limousine bus from Handeda, please click the upper URL. 

About 2.5-3 hours from Haneda Airport to JR Tokai Station East Exit by airport limousine bus 

3700 JPY.  

Reservation is essentially needed if you are travelling from Hitachi, Mito Area and Katsuta. 

Please make your reservation at least one day before your travel. Please ask the workshop 

secretary Ms.Iioka to reserve airport limousine bus for Haneda airport. 

The schedule on Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays is the same as that on weekdays.  

Airport limousine bus time table is as follows: 

HANEDA Airport – JR Tokai Station East Exit 

(For Mito/Hitachinaka/Hitachi) 

Haneda Haneda Haneda   Tokai Station  

International      ⇒   

Terminal Terminal 2 Terminal 1   East Exit 

13:15 13:25 13:30   16:15 

14:45 14:55 15:00   17:55 

16:15 16:25 16:30   19:25 

18:15 18:25 18:30   21:10 

20:15 20:25 20:30   22:55 

 

JR Tokai Station East exit - Haneda Airport 

          

Tokai Station    Haneda Haneda Haneda 

  ⇒     International  

East Exit   Terminal 2 Terminal 1 Terminal 

3:15   5:50 5:55 6:05 

4:00   6:45 6:50 7:00 

5:00   7:55 8:00 8:10 

6:00   9:20 9:25 9:35 

When you get off the airport limousine bus at Tokai station (East Exit), please get on the 

shuttle bus (you can use the shuttle bus which runs between Tokai station and IQBRC after 

you get tentative ID from Tokai user ’s office. Feb.11th is a holiday, so that the shuttle bus can’t 

be used. You can use it on Feb.10th. and 12th.) or by taxi.  

You may take a taxi from Tokai Station to IQBRC at your cost. (It may not be refundable.) 

It is about 2km and the cost is about 1400 yen. Please print this map and give it to the taxi 

driver.  

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/map_hadron2014.pdf 

Please click the following URL for the shuttle bus time table. 

http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/shuttle_bus_tokai.pdf 

http://www.limousinebus.co.jp/en/platform_searches/index/4/194
http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/map_hadron2014.pdf
http://j-parc-th.kek.jp/workshops/2014/02-10/shuttle_bus_tokai.pdf

